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imninii scrutinized 1,,.,- face anxiously. I 
i»u «ni tu take these dead a lid 

bulled wassailuis 
Ijihs,” he said.

I don t know, " siie 
seems to me as if I had 
tliem before, or should

very seriously, Lily :

answered ; •• it
seen some of, 

see them again 
I hope not,” and she looked 

lier shoulder hurriedly, as if she ex
pected to see Slime one of those still last- 
century slutdows standing behind her 
in all the glory of his maroon velvet 
ami Ins powdered wig. Then she 
laughed again merrily at lier own 
fancy and added, “Do you know, 
Mward, that 
Mountmarvel ?”

“ Indeed !”
rlh<* scholar seemed interested, 

lie turned slightly and looked 
Kiri inquiringly.

and he was

one of them was a Lord

for
at the

“ Ve ».. . an ancestor of
your triend—a great-grandfather, or 
something of that sort—and he was 
killed in a duel by another member of 
the Club, whose portrait is here, 
opposite to Lord Mountmarvel’s. It
was an older Irish name ; I cannot re
member it.”

“The family history of the Mount- 
marvels,” said the scholar, “is a 
tempestuous and brawling record. 
They are one of those families whose 
existence is like ”---------

But what the existence of the Mount- 
marvel family was like he was not 
permitted to say, for his narrative was 
at this moment interrupted in the most 
peculiar and appropriate manner. 
I here was a knock at the door, and 
before either of the occupants of the 
room could speak, the portal promptly 
opened and admitted mine host side
ways, very respectfully heralding a 
young man, a stranger. The stranger 
paused for a moment on the threshold, 
while the scholar rose to meet him, and 
the girl drew back with something 
like a cry of dismay on her lips.

The landlord opened his mouth in a 
kind of unctuous enthusiasm.

“My Lord Mountmarvel to see you,
it you please,” he announced, and then 
promptly disappeared, leaving* the 
visitor and his hosts face to face.

It had not even occurred to the land
lord to inform his guests of the arrival 
of their visitor. Any one whom the 
young lord from the Castle wanted 
to see could but be only too glad to re
ceive, him at once without further cere
mony.

CHAPTER III.
THE IIEItO OF THE HOUR.

The newcomer broke the constrained 
silence that seemed to have fallen 
the room.

“ I hope I have not visited you at an 
unopportune moment,”he said, advanc
ing towards the elder man ; “but 1 
only came back to Mountmarvel last 
night, and found your letter there. I 
thought it would be best, therefore, for 
me to ride over this morning ”—it was 
long past noon, but it was still morn
ing to Lord Mountmarvel—“and pay 
you my respects in person. 1 have 
only to ask you to excuse me, Mr. Ger
aldine, for the unavoidable absence 
which allowed your letter to remain 
even so long unanswered. ”

Lord Mountmarvel looked a decidedly 
handsome young man as he stood there 
in his close-fitting riding* coat, lightly 
striking his hoot leg with his riding- 
whip while he spoke. His fair face 
was slightly Hushed with his morning 
ride, his voice was easy and pleasant, 
his manner self-contentedly courteous. 
The girl, as she looked at him closer, 
began to miss more and more the 
resemblance to the dead and gone an
cestor of his downstairs which had so 
startled her out of her composure when 
he first entered the room.

He whom Lord Mountmarvel ad
dressed as Mr. Geraldine bowed 
gravely his acknowledgment of the 
young lord’s speech.

“ I am your debtor, Lord Mount- 
marvel, ” he said, “ for this prompt and 
personal reply to my letter. Pray he 
seated. But pray let me introduce you 
to my ”—lie paused for a moment, and 
then went on—“ to Miss Geraldine.”

The young lord bowed gracefully to 
the girl. His quick eyes had noticed 
her embarrassment as he entered ; had 
noticed also with infinite satisfaction 
how young she was and how graceful. 
He sat down with his eyes fixed admir
ingly on her face, and she in her turn 
looked frankly hack at him. She had 
now quite, recovered from her first sur
prise at the resemblance of the portrait 
of the slain great grands!re. and looked 
at the young man with interest, trying 
to catch again in the fine lines of his 
face the likeness which had seemed so 
surprising a minute before, and which 
now seemed to have faded away almost 
as completely as if it had never been.

The young man spoke to the elder, 
glancing at him as lie spoke, but his 
eyes turned half unconsciously to the 
girl again, and rested admiringly upon 
her.

on

“So vou knew mv father, Mr. Ger
aldine.”

This was what he said ; what he was 
thinking of was that Miss Geraldine 
was most attractive, 
make up his mind, however, whether 
she was or was not really pretty. Mr. 
Geraldine’s reply interrupted the work
ing out of this problem.

“I knew your father very well in 
London,” Mr. Geraldine answered. 
“ He and I had some thoughts and 

tastes in common—and wo became

He could not

some
something more than acquaintances, 
if something less than friends. It was

In The Morning.
“ Four years ago,” writes Col. David 

Wvlie, Brock ville. Out, May, 1KSS, “ I had 
attack of rheumatism, and could 

not stand on mv foot. The pain was excruci
ating. I was blistered and purged m true 
orthodox stvlo, but all to no purpose. I was 
advised to try St. Jacobs Oil, winch I did. 
I had my ankles well rubbed and then 
wrapped with mol saturated with the 
remedy. In the ruing I c mid walk with
out pain," Mai get up and walk in the 
same way.

a severe

-
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on the strength of a promise he made 
me long ago that 1 took the liberty of 
writing to you. ”

Mr. Geraldine's voice was very soft 
and quiet a scholar's voice—the voice 
ot a man who has little time to waste 
in talking, hut who wishes out of very 
love of language that all he. says should 
he as well said as possible. Lord 
Mountmarvel mentally wondered what 
thoughts and tastes there had been in 
common between the reserved, studious 
man opposite to him and his father.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Yes. she had something to give thanks 
for.
saved this

’ hit of her sea of sorrow she had 
pearl.

She didn’t like holidays, and above 
all she had an unconquerable aversion 
to Thanksgiving day. Not from in
gratitude, for she was a devout and 
sorrowful woman ; hut because the 
chief sorrows of lier life had happened 
—if anything ever really happens on 
the day set apart by the authority of 
the land for good cheer and gratitude.

She thought about it as she pro
ceeded to make prepart ions for ob
serving the day in a fashion that 
should meet Ned’s approval. She had 
followed father and mother to their 
graves on a long past Thanksgiving 
day : she had quarreled with and 
parted from the only man she had ever 
truly loved on that gala day of the 
year ; she liai I married James Gray, 
when, the next year, the songs of 
thanksgiving and praise came from 
grate!ul hearts. She dreaded each 
turn of the day, fearing lest it should 
bring her 
looked at the flushed cheeks of her 
little hoy with a sharp pain. What if 
she were to lose her only delight and 
joy mi her fateful day ? But when he 
opened his eyes and declared himself 
as hungry as a hear her fears van
ished.

A GLAD THANKSGIVING.
BY C ARLOTl’A PERRY.

She was a pretty woman. In fact 
she had just stopped short of being 
beautiful. Looking at her in her 
shabby gown and unbeautiful surround
ings one could not help wondering how 
she would look dressed as handsomely 
as the woman who lived across the way 
from her—the woman who never suc
ceeded in looking any way hut ordin
ary and common-place, in spite of all 
the helpful accessories of the toilet.

She remembered ; she could call up 
very bright pictures of herself in the 
days when pretty gowns and dainty 
laces were her portion.

Now she was only a dressmaker. 
Only, I say, as if in these days of high 
art in dress that were not enough ; hut, 
then, she had not grown up in it, and 
she lived in a country town, far from 
the centres of art and fashion.

It was only after her unhappy mar
riage that she had taken a stitch for any
body. Then, being driven to do some
thing to provide bread and butter for 
herself and her one child, dear little 
Ned, she turned to this. She had taste, 
a good eye for form and color, and 
what the Yankees call faculty. She 
was resolute and strong and patient, 
as well as kindly and sweet of temper, 
so with the help of “ladies’ book ” and 
cut paper patterns, and her own 
“ knack ” she succeeded in attaining a 
proficiency that answered all the de
mands of the dwellers of Kingsley.

She had just finished a gown, and it 
was to he sent home that night—the 
night before Thanksgiving. The 
room seemed more than usually dis
ordered, and as she tied the package, 
which she was to take home in the 
evening, it seemed to her, so tired was 
she, as though she could never bring 
order out of the confusion. She felt

Shesome new sorrow.

“ 1 say, mamma,” he cried, “let’s 
begin Thanksgiving to night. Let's 
have a nice supper. I'm so hungry. 
Then lot’s have some popcorn and ” 
he paused as if trying to originate 
some new dissipation—“let’s make 
some candy. You know, mamma, we 
haven’t made any on the new stove 
yet, and maybe we can’t do that. I’m 
so tired of not doing* anything nice 
ain't you?”

“ Yes, dear, I’m more tired than 1 
can tell,” and sudden tears dimmed her 
eyes.

“ Don't cry : oh, don’t cry, mamma ! 
Please don’t. 1 really think,” added 
the wise little fellow, “ that 
a little more fun—don’t you ?

“ 1 think I do. You are wiser than 
you know, my dear.”

“Then let’s have some molasses

Ruth laughed at the child’s logic. 
She needed “fun,” therefore, she 
needed molasses candy. Then she re
solved that the dear child who found 
his sunshine or shade in her eyes 
should have his “fun,” though memor
ies heavy and dark were 
upon her.

you need

thronging 
So they made a jolly 

The wonderful stove linkedsure for a moment that she really could 
not make any attempt at Thanksgiv- 
iiiff-

supper.
the sweet potatoes to a turn : they 
made no demand upon it to which it 
did not respond.

Then the lamp shone with unusual 
brilliance ; mamma had brushed her 
pretty hair till the little sunny rings 
lay all around the fair, white forehead, 
and she had, just to please Ned, put on 
the pretty cardinal wrapper, and Ned 
declared there wasn’t a prettier lady in 
the land.

She had promised Ned that there 
should at least he a chicken pie. He 
did not insist upon turkey or oysters, 
but lie had very decided opinions as to 
the qualities of the chicken pies that 
his mother made.

All this afternoon lie had been teas
ing her with childish, unthinking per
sistence to leave the window where she 
sat and come over to his window. 
These two windows were in different 
ends of the room and represented two 
different states and conditions of being. 
One looked out on a little yard green 
with grass and gay with a climbing 
rose in summer weather. By this 
window stood a rocking chair, and 
near by a table with a big photograph 
album, a few books and a pretty shaped 
lamp. There was a well worn hut 
clean, cheerful looking ingrain carpet 

this end of the long room, a com
fortable lounge with a number of gaily 
covered pillows upon it. There were 
Ned’s little chair, the bird cage and 
two or three pictures—not very choice 
ones, hut they gave pleasure and that 
is more than choice ones do. There 
are fans tacked up against the wall and 
a stuffed owl on a shelf, likewise a set 
of swinging shelves also filled with 
books. Not much time had she for 
reading, but there was an odd minute 
now and then, and Ruth Gray was a 
woman who made use of the odd 
minutes.

The other end of the room, and the 
one wherein Ruth spent most of her 
time, was the business end. Here 
were the sewing machine, the kitchen 
table, the few common chairs, the rag 
carpet and the wonderful brand new 
coal stove that was both parlor and 
cooking stove in one—a recent acquisi
tion and one they had not yet ceased 
admiring. It would do most remark 
able things in the way of cooking. It 
possessed hidden and marvelous re
sources, and above its adaptation to 
the needs of housekeeping it had a 
most dignified and at the same time 
cheerful exterior, 
light. So one end of the humble room 
meant work - -steady, hard, nerve t ry
ing work ; the other meant rest and 
relaxation, or, as Ned said, “a good 
time.” No wonder that he liked to get 
his mother over the line that divided 
these two sections.

On this special day he had been par
ticularly “trying.” He seemed to 
develop a new and alarming faculty 
in devising cunning mischief's, but he 
had finally exhausted himself. When 
Ruth turned from one kind of work to 
begin the process of picking up and 
arranging the fragment strewn room, 
she fourni the restless little fellow 
curled up in a little heap on the 
braided rug before the stove, where, 
with the long-suffering kitty in a close 
embrace, he had fallen asleep, 
derly she raised him and kissed the 
rosy cheek and sunny, curly hair.

A Happy Hint Wo don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when wo hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind, 1 deeding, protruding,etc., to 
Button’s Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short à vast deal of suffering and invonveni 

Send fi() cts to the Winkclmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

D. 11. Cunningham, importer of Din 
inonds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yon go 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

Then came the. candy-making and 
n-popping. Again the little stove 

proved itself a success.
“ How jolly it is, isn't it, mamma?” 

cried the child.
“Very jolly, dear,” said the brave 

little mother, remembering 
ing ten years agone, as gay as heart, 
could wish, followed by a day the dark
est site, had ever known. She had 
never seen John Sherman since, the 
hour when she had sent away from her 
the strong arm and the strong, true 
heart.

But in spite of the heartache, she 
told over and over and over the stories 
she had told a thousand times before, 
and sang the little songs Ned liked to 
hear, until, as the clock struck, she 
said: “Do you know, mv dear, that 
it is 8 o’clock, and I must run down to 
Mrs. Green’s with lier dress. She 
couldn’t keep Thanksgiving without 
it ; half her praises would be left out if 
she could not sing them in a velvet 
gown.

“So 
chair.
twenty minutes ; you can stay alone 
that little bit of a while, can’t you ?”

It was a brave little voice that 
answered, “Of course I can. I'll just 
think about the farm and the horses, 
anyway.”

Rutli throw a long black cloak over 
her bright gown. It covered up her 
shabbiness, did this friendly wrap, 
when from her work she had to run to 
market, and now it covered her un
wonted gay attire. She had a passion 
for color : rich, warm lines thrilled her 
like music. She said she felt like 
another woman when dressed in the 
glowing, rich, waa*m cardinal wrapper 
with its flowing folds Always when 
Ned wished some indulgence which she 
felt obliged to deny him, he would 
say, “ I know you’d say yes, mamma, 
if you had on a pretty dress or a pretty 
ribbon at your throat.”

As she hastened down the street with 
her bundle, in the face of the keen 
November wind, she thought of all her 
broken dreams, of the weary years 
passed by the side oi the, man who 
made every hour a torture, of his 
wretched life and more wretched death, 
of the one who, somewhere in the 
world in a world widely different 
from her own lived forgetful of her.

She thought of the years to come 
weary, lonely years she thought they 
must be, yet she wanted to live tliem. 
For the, sake of the, child she prayed to 
live. She prayed, too, that lier trials 
might not make her hard or bitter.

On the way home she stopped at the. 
grocer’s and made various little, addi
tions to their prospective Thanksgiving 
dinner. The fresh air invigorated 
and exhilarated her, and by the time, 
she reached her own gate she raised

an (‘xen

on

you just sit right here in this 
I will not he gone more than

It was a great de-

Ten-

Palo and sallow checks mean disease and 
a premature death. Rosy cheeks are em 
ldematical of Ion# life. The use of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills builds up the blood and 
nervous system, and never fails to leave 
rosy checks. Try them.

1

grateful eyes to the stars that sli 
so brightly above her. “ They 
always there, she said, reverent ! ■ 
“ however dark i: seems.

CONSUPim
God is good. 

His tender mercies are over all His 
works, and what is best for me He will 
not withhold."

IN its first stages, rati he successfully 
1 checked by the prompt u. • of Ayer’s 
Cherry Vector»I. Kv< n in the later 
periods of that, dh'c.iBC, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

•‘I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
with the lu st effect in n:y pi active. 
This wonderful preparation * 
my life. 1
sweats, was 
ntul given 
bottle ami
lue.”—A. ,
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
1 lie doctors said 1 was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
but advisi .1 me. as a last, resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months 1 
was cured, and my health remains m 
t.i the present day.”—Jain, s Bneha 
Darien, Conn.

" Several years ago, on a passage homo 
from California, b.v water, 1 contracted 

old that
v as confined to my st ite-rootn, 
physician on board considered m 
m danger. Ilap|* ning to have a boitio 
of Ayer's Cherry Pc. total, 1 used it 
freely, and my lungs 
to a healthy condition. Binee then I 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration."—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

Shu «Hit lip till- will It Haying softly 
to livisvlf that rvKilul poem of Hut' 
roughs :

The stars come nightly to the skv.
Tin- «lews Vail on llic": hirst \ ),;« ;

Nor time, nor sp:u*e, nor tle«-p, nor high. 
* an keep nix own away from me.

If I stand alone V

,;i
I had a constant cough, l ight 

greatly redue» d in bosh,
no by my physician. One 
i half of ilio |\ dorai « ure»l 
Kulsoti. M. D., Middleton,

What matter 
1 \x ait with joy the coming years ;

My heart shall imp where it has sown, 
And gathered lip tin- t'rul ts ot tears.

The room looked very pleasant to her 
as she opened the door the bright 
light, the brighter tire, and 
fairest sight of all. her hoy curled up 
in the rocker fast asleep, 
at her coining. She had just loosened 
the fleecy crimson cloud around hot
head and unclasped the cloak, when 
there came a rap at the door. Quick 
as a Hash came the thought, “ There’s 
something wrong with the dress a 
button to move or a seam to take in the 
hundredth part of an inch.

She opened the door. No package 
xvas thrust into her hands, no small 
boy was there with a disagreeable 
errand on his lips, 
man, bronzed ami bearded, stood with
out.

sweet es!.

I le roused

so severe a c

xv.-re soon r«':»tore»l

flyer's Cherry Pectoral,Instead, a tall

PUErAHUn UY
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bo d by all Prugglate. Price f 1 ; atxbottles,!».

“Lome in,” she said in reply to his 
inquiry if Mrs. Gray lived there.

In he stepped, tall, strong and 
broad shouldered ; tlie room seemed 
smaller for his entrance, 
xx ho was a tall woman, looked slight 
and girlish beside him. Hoxv lovclx 
she looked as she stood there, waiting, 
wondering, 
brought a beautiful color to her cheeks 
and blown the rings of sunny hair 
into charming disarray around her 
forehead. The bright light shone 
the warm luted dress, and the man who 
stood gazing at her thought that for 
many a year he had not seen so fair a 
sight.
thought is not measured by time. In 
that instant’s space, they both went 
hack to that night just ton years past 
—the saddest they had ever known, 
for it held all the pain the after years 
brought.

“You know me, Ruth ?" lie said, 
holding out his hands to her. “Surely 
you have not forgotten. ”

“ Not for a moment have I fo regot- 
ten," she said, and then little Ned, who 
had been looking on in silent wonder, 
seemed to feed that the occasion de
manded his attention.

“ Stop,” he cried, “ you shan’t kiss
You

I a eii Ruth.
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Full

Asthma,
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Rev. Sinter A. Hoi 

(Manitoba) General llo#]
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I hr here its value I
not always o*ire,
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extol the meriln

my mamma! You shan’t, I say. 
bad man !”

the St. Boniface

y's Asthma Rfteciflr, 
been overrated If it 

IT ME V Eli FAILS

It took some coaxing on the part of 
the tall stranger to appease the child's 
wrath, and not till his mamma told him 
that she was not the least angry with 
the had man did his anger abate.

But it was not long before lie sat on 
the stranger’s knees, and told him 
fidcntially that his mother xvas the* 
nicest, sweetest, prettiest woman in the 
world.

Dr. Ne
KM Nil/

TO <11 VF.
St. Bomftivt , June Nth 1800. Sibtkii A. Bonne.

T>r (1. DetroHier» writes Nov. 12th 1800.
“ 1 have used Dr. NE Y'S ASTHMA 

CIFICtn several eases of Asthma «•if» very 
t a particularly had. case of 

recently. An old man of Vi years of 
been an inveterate asthmatic for the 

years IIis sufferings were so ee- 
apprehended suffocation I mads 

Dr. NKY'S ASTII-
rlu b

SPK-
sucres I hat

ha d 
12 or If» 

t he
ale the fumes of 

SPECIFIC, and hr i 
freely. It is several 
and from what I 
lent health from 
gratulate myself upo 
excellent preparation 

Kt Félix tio Valois.

When the stranger agreed to 
this he further confided his plans for 
the future, stating his uncertainty in 
regard to the. black and gray horses.

He also, in the excess of his con
fidence, told hi til they were to have 
chicken pie for dinner the next dav. 
After which piece of information he was 
carried oil* to his dreams.

m inh
Jf A he immédiat 

weeks sine 
know he 
that da

reathêd
hisi since this orcured 

has enjoyed an excel• 
/ / runtiof hut eon-L <j tried this most

G. IIkikosiaits, M. 1).

Sold Vy all Druggist» at 60 et». ♦ $1.00 per bo*. 
Frvo by mail on receipt of price.Opening his sleepy eyes for his good 

night kiss, lie. murmured, “Tomorrow 
will he Thanksgiving day sure, won't 
it, mamma?"

“ Yes, darling ; to-morrow will he 
Thanksgiving day sure,” she said.

long parted sat by 
the fire, and above their mutual for
giveness and sorrow for the past 
planned a future, that should hold in it 
somet hing of the joy and sweet content 
they had missed.

Isn’t it too late, John?” she asked. 
“ I have, had so much sorrow. I am so 
different from tin* gay girl you loved 
ten years ago. My eyes have shed so 
many hurts in my heart. Why, see,” 
she said “ there are gray hairs here,” 
and she. bowed her pretty head before 
his eyes.

For answer, he kissed the bright 
“ You are different

L. ROBITAILLE, CHEMIST,
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Then those two so
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saying :
from the girl who sent me away ten 
years ago, hut you are changed only 
in being sweeter and tenderer and 
more lovely. You shall shed no more 
tears if I can help it, and the hurts in 
your heart, love, shall heal. We are 
going to he happier than the day is 
long, my darling.”

VEST ME VIS, CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
WAX CANDLES, Etc.

S» ml for Uatiilo;.ii«-mid Drier Li.it.

Address,

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
“ I am so glad,” she said, “that I 

am going to have one glad Thanks
giving day. They have always been 
such sad days to me. We will begin 
to sing our songs of joy and gratitude 
to-night, John."

“ Yes, and we will sing them the 
glad year round, won't we dear ?” he 
asked.

“ Yes, the glad year round !” said 
she. Xc/c ()rirons ’linns Democrat.

Cat huile Publishers,
Redglo
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New York Catholic Agency
The object of tills Agency i- |<> 8up|dv. at the 

ulnr dealers’ prh-es. any kind of i'inula hn- 
porled or maimfartured in I In- United Slate*.

The advantages and convenience* of thi* 
Agency are many, a few of which 

1st. 11 Is situated in the heart 
salejtrade of the met 
such arrangements 
titrer» and importers as en 
any ipiantity at tile lowest 
getting its profits or connni 
porters or manufacturers, nml 

2nd. No extra eoimnlssions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience ami 
facilities In the actual prices charged.

•'rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods. I lie writing of only one letter 

his Agency will Insure the prompt ami cor- 
tillhig of such orders. Besides, there will 

• only one express or freight charge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, who 

know the address of houses selling a pa
goods, van get such goods all the 

•same by sending to this Agency.
Mil. Clergymen and Religion* Ins 

and the troue buying from this Ag« 
allowed t lie regular or usual ills 

Any business matters, ot 
selling goods, entrusted 
management of this Age 

d conscientiously ntten 
ithority to acl

re g

of the
fopolis, and has completed 
with I Im leading mantlfac- 

ihic It to purchase in 
wholesale rates, thus 
lissions from the im-

Si i

<'ohl Waves
Are predicted with reliable accuracy, and 
people liable to the pains and aches of rhea 
matism dread every change to damp or 
stormy weather. Although Hood's Sarsapar 
ilia is not claimed to lie a positive specific 
for rheumatism, the remarkable cures it has 
effected show that it may he taken for this 
complaint with reasonable certainty of 
benefit. Its action in neutralizing tin- avidity 
of the Idood, which is the cause of rheuma
tism. constitutes the secret of the success o| 
11 nod’s Sarsaparilla. If you sutler from 
rheumatism, give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a 
fair trial ; it will do you good.

to t

!,V
rirj*

r line of

stitutlonn 
mvy areIf you are despondent, low spirited, irri

table^ and peevish, and unpleasant sensations 
are felt invariably after eating, then get a 
bottle of Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery ami it will give you relief, 
have DysjK'psia. Mr. h’. II. Ihtwson, St. 
Mary’s, writes : " Four bottles of Vegetable 
Discovery entirely cured me of Dx'spepsia : 
mine was one of the worst cases, 1 noxv feel 
like a new man.”

Victoria carbolic salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of all 
kinds.
Mtuurd’a Liniment relieves Neuralgia,

it .ide of buying ami 
to the attention or 

•‘ttcy, will be strictly 
• led to by your giving 

as your agent. Whenever 
thing send your orders to

You

you want t<
ty i
» In iy any

THOMAS D. EGAN
York*Catholic Agency^

/“COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 51 ami 5H Jar vie 
street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
ted and furnished throughout. Home 

Terms $1.00 per day.
M. Donne ley, Proprietor!

E* Rarelnv St. New 
KW YORK.

refit 
comforts.
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what tho landlord d,,lighted to term 
diHtingtaHhod strong,ns omi|,i„| one 
ot tho host sitting-rooms in tho Crown 
a sitting-room giving directly on to 
tho principal stroot, ami boasting on

v&tssrs:....became Lord n . afterwards
liuh'ote through a con

venient succession of deaths The 
room was occupied rather by a dis- 
anguished stranger : for at the parti- 
cular moment to whirl, we refer the 

Chesterfield, as the sitting-room in 
question was called in honor 
most popular of Irish of the 

wastenanted by a single occupant.*
,rf,,m,a,1, l(,"’irw you'ifr, if not pre

cisely elderly ; a man whose hair had 
grizzled, and whose shaven cheeks 
had on them that grey pallor which 
,s tho product of the laboring years ■ 
a man whose slightly stooped shoulders 
and grave, thoughtful face proclaimed 
Inin to be, a scholar. He sat at 
near the windows intent a table

, upon the
pages o! a book whose vellum leaves 
displayed line upon line of a curiously 
cramped and fantastic character, the 
study ot which appeared to afford the 
solitary a great dead of gratification, 
tor ever and anon lie leaned back and 
smiled, and then wrote something 
lnmse.lt in a line, delicate, handwriting 
in the note-book by his side.

So intent was the mail upon his task 
that lie did not notice, that the door 
behind him opened to admit 
gracious presence, 
nineteen years old at the most, stood 
lor a moment in the open doorway 
resting a hand on either lintel as siie 
surveyed with a loving smile the quiet 
student.

a rare a ml 
A young girl,

She waited for an instant, framed in 
the open space, lightly poised, with a 
pretty iiush ot interest «'arming her 
pale young cheeks, and lending a 
keener lustre to her grey eves. V 
painter who could have beheld her just 
then might have likened lier, with her 
slight girlish figure, her fair young 
face, and the twisted braids of her 
brown hair, to one of Angelico's 
angels. Indeed, the master of the 
saintly school never found a fairer 
model than the brown liai red maiden 
who paused for a moment upon the
threshold of the “ Chesterlield, ” look
ing tenderly upon the bowed, silent 
figure before lier. Then, with a light, 
noiseless step, the vision from Angel
ico slipped from its frame, and, 
ing the room softly, stood by the 
wary scholar, and laid lier light hand 
very lightly upon his shoulder.

“Edward,” the vision said, with 
that kindly quality of voice which 
loving lips have the secret of lending 
to the most familiar name or the most 
commonplace and conventional phrases. 
The reader lifted his hand from the 
book, and. raising it, caught the girl's 
fingers, as they rested on his shoulder, 
in a fond

cross-
un-

At tlie same timepressure.
lie threw his sedate, worn face back, 
and looked up at the bright eyes above 
him with an expression of intense 
affection.

“ Well, Lily Lass, what is it?”
The girl whom the student addressed 

as Lily I .ass leaned down and pressed 
her warm young cheek against the 
thin face of her interrogator.

“Edward,” said tho girl, “ the land
lord lias quite taken a fancy to me”—

•‘I do not wonder at that," the 
scholar interrupted, smiling up in the 
girl's fair face.

She shook her head at her elder witli 
a pretty little air of menace, and 
slightly frowned, as she always did 
when people made any illusion to her
appearance.

“Don’t be foolish, dear, I didn’t 
mean that ; I only mean that lie has 
quite taken me into liis confidence, 
lie sees in me a young woman with an 
illimitable thirst for knowledge, but 
who is, however, educated to a suffi
ciently high standard of mental intel
ligence to appreciate the charms of his 
beloved old inn. lie has been guiding 
me all over it. and introducing me to 
all sorts of people. ”

“ Indeed,” the man's eyebrows lifted
a little.

The girl laughed mischievously.
“ Don’t be frightened, dear; the 

gentlemen who have bee* presented to 
me to day would make but the most 
shadowy of suitors. Not a «arm hand 
or a beating heart amongst them. 
The.v wore ghosts, mv dear. ”

“Ghosts'?”
“ Yes, and only the ghosts of ghosts. 

They were pictures. The old inn lias 
quite a gallery. All sorts of strange 
fellows in old-fashioned dresses. They 
had a wild club here with a dreadful 
name, something quite Satanic, dear, 
ever so long ago, and this was the 
scene of their revels, and they all had 
their portraits painted and presented 
to the inn in memory of their merri
ment. It was ever so long ago, long 
before you were, born, Edward, though 
you do protend to such a venerable 
antiquity."

Tho girl rested her hand fondly on 
the man’s grizzling hair. Her touch 
was as light as the fall of an autumn 
leaf, and yet tho man winced under 
it as if it had been a blow. But the 
girl did not notice, and went on gaily.

“ Do you know, I feel quite spectral 
myself corning from the company of 
those spectres. They were so wild and 
so wicked, and laughed and drank here 
so loud and so deep, and now where 
are their quips and cranks which used 
to set the table in a roar, and wrinkle 
those red faces and brighten those 
sodden eyes into smiling ? All, por
traits are the worst of phantoms, and 
I feel like a ghost myself — tho ghost 
of some poor girl whom those wild 
gentlemen had toasted here over their 
bottle and loved in their savage way, 
and, perhaps, fought for and died for. ”

The girl gave a little frightened 
shudder, and was silent. Her com-
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